PBIS Behavior Incentive List (TK-4)
Below you will find a list of the incentives that can be “purchased” with the
Las Flores PAWS. The last Thursday of each month, students who have
earned enough PAWS will be able to select ONE item from this list as a
reward for demonstrating exceptional behavior. Incentive requests will be
submitted to the classroom teachers who will coordinate with the
administrator regarding “distribution” of the incentive as necessary.
10 PAWS
 Sit in comfortable chair for a week.
 “Fast Pass” for front of the line and first to do things
 Time to help in the primary classrooms
 Lead the Flag Salute and make announcements in the morning
 Choose class job for the week
 Select the next text for the class to read (must have teacher approval)
 Name announced (and picture with parent approval) on school website
and Facebook pages and/or school newsletter
 Ditch your desk for the day and work on the floor (can bring blankets
and pillow from home)
 Choose table-group partners
 Positive letter or phone call home
 Reward Certificate (like Student of the Month)
 Chew gum during class
 Leave class early to assist during lunch
 Help the custodian for 30 minutes
 Read a book to the class.
 Read a book to a younger class.
 Read a book to the principal.
 Help in the office for 30 minutes.
 Write with a pen for the day.
 Write with a special pencil for the day.
 “Show and Tell” with your class.
 Use colored chalk on the playground at recess.
 Get a drink whenever you want for a day.
 Wear a tiara or crown for the day.
 Get a curly straw for your drink at lunch.

20 PAWS
 Time to visit the Reading Lounge
 Free time in the computer lab
 Nap/rest time for last 20 minutes of the school day.
 Extra recess time with a friend
 Time in the VIP Lounge
 Dance party at lunch
 Karaoke party at lunch
 Football at lunch
 Lunch bunch in an area of the school of your choice (within reason)
 Tending the garden for a week.
 Invite a visitor to come to school for an hour.
 Teach your class a game.
25 PAWS
 30 minute art/craft lesson on a Thursday afternoon.
 “Bend the Rules” time (get to do things that normally would not be
allowed for the last 30 minutes of the day including bringing electronics,
bikes, scooters, candy, etc.)
 Enjoy a class period outdoors (reward shared with the whole class)
 Lunch with the teachers and principal
 Play a game with teachers and/or principal
30 PAWS
 Plan and help lead Enrichment Friday activity
 Teacher’s Assistant for the day
40 PAWS
 Teacher for an hour
 Clerk for an hour (Grades 3 and up)
60 PAWS
 Principal for the day (Grades 4 and up)

PBIS Behavior Incentive List (5-12)
Below you will find a list of the incentives that can be “purchased” with the
Las Flores PAWS. The last Thursday of each month, students or classes
who have earned enough PAWS will be able to select ONE item from this
list as a reward for demonstrating exceptional behavior. Incentive requests
will be submitted to the classroom teachers who will coordinate with the
administrator regarding “distribution” of the incentive as necessary.
Individual classrooms will determine whether PAWS will be collected for
classroom incentives, individual incentives, or both as well as the method
of collection.
Classroom Incentives
30 PAWS
 5 minutes of “break time” (as determined by the teacher)
 Extra 5 minutes of recess
 1 indoor class game
 Extra “Pajama Day” for the class
60 PAWS
 Football at lunch recess
 Have class outside
 2 indoor class games
 Extra 10 minutes of recess
90 PAWS
 Teacher versus students game (teacher choice)
 3 indoor class games
 Class party
 Extra 15 minutes of recess
120 PAWS
 Extra 15 minutes of recess
 Teacher lip sync battle
 Teacher versus students game (student choice)

Individual Incentives
10 PAWS
 Award certificate for free meal
 Chew gum for the day
 Listen to music while working
 Earn football at recess
25 PAWS
 Pack of markers
 Pack of colored pencils
 Folder
 Water bottle
40 PAWS
 $5 gift card (frozen yogurt/ice cream/Jamba
Juice/Subway/itunes/Barnes & Noble)
 A movie pass
 A miniature golf pass
 A bowling pass
80 PAWS
 Pie the teachers
 Trampoline pass
 Ear buds
 Cellphone charger
 Principal/Teacher for the Day

